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News
Keep up to date with all the updates
and happenings.

Company Update

Happy Valentines!

Welcome New moderators!

Regarding the maintenance today

Events
In the near future the following
exciting events will take place.

2010-03-07 - Sherlock Holmes Myst...

2010-03-28 - Extravaganza: Custom...

Community
Our sense of community is
something that we value greatly.

91 Forums

2,530,208 Topics

15,285,209 Replies

32 Associations

PonyIsland
PonyIsland is a unique, very active
virtual pony breeding game.

401 Online (5,540 Today)

7,735,906 Ponies (768,773 Ingame)

71,561 Babies (33,187 Unnamed)

98,429,419 Visits (88,063 Today)
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selling ACOOS cheap - AOOCS Available

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-03 23:40
faerain
23211

 - USR

   

I already have 10 I plan on RPing. XD

Going to repeat melody's comment back to you  

Keep in mind that this is going to be a major RP, so make sure you can comfortably RP the characters you join
 I wouldnt recommend joining...10 guardians or critters, for instnace^^

02-03 23:43
Nequais
12583

 - USR

    

  

Urgh. I'm not sure I'll be able to be on right when the roleplay starts. X3

02-03 23:44
faerain
23212

 - USR

   

Urgh. I'm not sure I'll be able to be on right when the roleplay starts. X3

no worries  you can join in when you are back 

02-03 23:44
SplitX
20197

 - USR

  

OH.  Well... Frumple. I'll just do... 4 then. >:3

02-03 23:45
red_uni387
26638

 - USR

   

hmmm....looking at my critters, I dunno.....should I join?

02-03 23:45
faerain
23213

 - USR

   

hehe that sounds more manageable  
Wheeeeeeee 15 min *squees*

02-03 23:49
Rainfire
3132

 - USR

   

Yay for (hoping to own) made up gaurdians! And now to introduce my Persona...

Character Name: Saria Ryn (Saria please)
Character Physical Description: Hmm. I shall use the items off the site. Saria has a black colonial
outfit with dark brown boots, a black jacket with silver buttons, blakc pants, and a dark grey cloak.
She has windswept hair that is the color of honey and she has natural highlights. Deep blue eyes
and a smile accent her face (pale skin). Dark blue dragon wings ( look like large demonic wings)
protrude from her back and hint to her real form. *Edit: Oh! armor? If I ever get a custom of her
she would definately be in armor!*
Personality: Calm, sweet, kind and compassionate to her friends, Saria has a hard time with
crowds of people as she has lived on her own most of her life, she would die for any of her friends
and can be angered a little easily. Her emotions radiate from her blue eyes, and she is a bit shy
around new people.
if a guardian - what are they the guardian of: Dragons

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-03 23:49
Scullisto
5337

 - USR

Come Red...join us 

02-03 23:51
Randomly~Zebras
4483

 - USR

    

    

 

15 mooore minuutes, 15 mooore minuuutes! *happy dancing* I am super hyper but super
depressed. You see, I haven't gone to school for 5 days (that includes the weekend.) On Friday, I
didn't feel well. *skips to monday* on Monday we had no school due to freak snowstorms all over
the state. Today, same problem. And tomorrow we have a two-hour delay. Why am I depressed?

BECAUSE IT TAKES AWAY FROM OUR SPRING BREAK! DUN DUN DUN!!! Easter has always been
my fave holiday ever because i like those malted milkball eggs, the smell of vinigar when you're
dying them, and because pastel colors are totally EPIC. Last time freak snowstorms happend this
time of year? We only had 4 days of Spring Break, including the weekend. And I had a flu! You see
what happens to normally healthy kids like me when our Spring Break is taken away?!

02-03 23:51
Rainfire
3133

 - USR

   

Come Red...join us :)

We have cookies!

And and Randomly, I love Artemis.  He is really cute.

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-03 23:52
animallover1992
16498

 - USR

    

*ish a little nervous* I've never rped with adoptables before. I'm a little nervous.

02-03 23:53
SplitX
20198

 - USR

  

Character (adoptable) Name: Aurora

Image: 
In depth description: Aurora is very faithful and passionate. She cares deeply about every single
creture she comes into contact with. She has discovered her own ability to make little solids out of
rainbow light. For example, she can make a rainbow flower out of midair. She has even begun to
learn how to make foods out of light, which will taste very sweet and delicious to whomever tastes
it, no matter how picky an eater! She has a very keen interest in Egyptian things.
Personality: With a firey personality, Aurora is not one to mess with. She is, however, very
passionate about those she cares about. Sure enough, she is gentle, but she truly can be quite
spunky.
---
Character (adoptable) Name: Aislinn

Image: 
In depth description: A sweet little cat who is as beautiful as the night sky. She can fly with ease.
She loves to soar through the clouds and dance with the stars in the night.
Personality: Very shy but sweet. She loves flying and being in solitude.
---
Character (adoptable) Name: Pocky

Image:
In depth description: A very mischievous kitten, Pocky always finds himself asking Aurora for her
delicious rainbow food. He follows her faithfully and loves on her as much as possible. He's a suck
up and loves getting into trouble.
Personality: Pocky is incredibly mischievous. He eats more than his body weight every single day.
He's quite a pig! However, he never gains a pound, and will always be little.
---
Character (adoptable) Name: Caramel Creame

Image: 
In depth description: Caramel is quite a wild spirit. She loves running through the fields and
bucking and rearing, showing off her agilitiy and beauty.
Personality: Caramel is very loud and proud. She is tough and has quite a terrible temper, but her
good moments make up for the bad ones.

02-03 23:53
Rainfire
3134

 - USR

   

*ish a little nervous* I've never rped with adoptables before. I'm a little nervous.

I haven't either, but I expect it will be similar to regular rping. 

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-03 23:54
SplitX
20199

 - USR

  

I haven't either, but I love ITW to death. 

02-03 23:55
Shaka
663

 - USR

 

*ish a little nervous* I've never rped with adoptables before. I'm a little nervous.

Eh, I'm in the same boat with you there.... Second time RPing with Adoptabuls so I'm not very
experienced with it.

 

02-03 23:55
Randomly~Zebras
4484

 - USR

    

    

 

Wow SplitX, Aislinn is beautiful! I love her colors (because purplexgold=EPIC)

02-03 23:57
SplitX
20200

 - USR

  

-^___^- Why thank you~!

02-03 23:58
red_uni387
26640

 - USR

   

 cookies  that's too much to turn away from *grabs one and noms happily*

Character (adoptable) Name: Ayu

Image: 
In depth description: Ayu is a natural colored squirrel, lugging an acorn around as a ready to eat
snack. He is a bit different from most natural squirrels, though, with little white spots above his
eyes and on his tail.
personality: A lazy little guy, Ayu would prefer to be sleeping curled up with his acorn, dreaming
of more acorns. Normally very sweet, he's easy to talk to but tends to let his imagination and eyes
wander.

and I might bring in Candy later, just cause I love her 

02-03 23:58
bloodblackrose65
7903

 - USR

    

 

*noms on everyone* Excitement! Almost time~! 

02-03 23:59
melodys_angel
9118

 - USR

  

*stretches* Keep an eye on the first page where my post is after the tick

02-03 23:59
Randomly~Zebras
4486

 - USR

    

    

 

Less than a minute!!! *noms on cookie nervously*

02-04 00:06
SplitX
20201

 - USR

  

Sorry, Fae & Melody. >___> I have some homework to do. Will I still be allowed to RP if I can't
start right away? :X

02-04 00:06
faerain
23214

 - USR

   

you can join in - anytime you like .. no worry

02-04 00:06
Randomly~Zebras
4487

 - USR

    

    

 

Ding dong, the wicked tick is dead!!! I wonder what the RP will be about? OMG I am nervous!
*noms on another cookie* Mmm, these are good, who made them?

02-04 00:07
Rainfire
3135

 - USR

   

(*looks at empty plate of cookies* I need to bake more...  *brings out a plate of assorted
cookies*)

 Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons, for you are crunchy and
taste good with ketchup.

02-04 00:07
Randomly~Zebras
4488

 - USR

    

    

 

OOC: Wait, we need to have a plot!

02-04 00:07
melodys_angel
9119

 - USR

  

The beginning (also on page 1) Note that plot resposes will be posted in blue

It was a cool and crisp morning. The birds of aqua and rose were busy hunting for
something to eat, and the owls, after a cool long night under the pale full moon, were
beginning to go into their phase of sleep. Overhead, the sky shimmered with many
graduating shades of pale rosey pink, soft lilac purple, apricot orange, creamy white
and a kiss of sky blue. Off to the west, the tiny diamond like stars still twinkle inside of
a deep grape and blueberry coloured sky, waiting for day to overcome them. The sun,
hiding behind a few wispy clouds, let its radiance shine down through the treetops and
onto the dew-filled berries that Bevelle was about to pick. It was standard for the lilac
and violet ruin-clad guardian to go out to gather what she needed for the day, even if it
was in her shiny long silken gown. Magic could have given her a way to shorten it, but
she believed that things were what they were with reason. Getting her to change the
length of her dress would take more then a simple walk in the woods to gather a few
berries. As she bent down to gather her berries, the guardian sighed. She couldn't see
why others were still asleep, even if the winds were a bit cool. Still covered in the
sparkle of the dew, the freshly picked berries stayed cupped in her hand while one by
one, she slowly began to consume them.

As the morning sun made its slow and steady climb into the sky; and the colours of the
area around it solidifying into shades of blue ranging from peacock to a pale sky, the air
began to warm up to a comfortable temperature. Bevelle made her way past the canopy
of the trees up to a mildly steep hill of spring green. The hill was covered with violets
and forget me nots, of which their blossoms opened as the warmth of the sun hugged
their petals. Along side the hill there was a long crystal clear river overlooking a
shallow waterfall. As the suns rays hit the water, the light danced inside, leaving the
dazzled water inside sparkling. It was on the edge of this hill where she sat down to
admire the view while polishing off the last of her sun-ripened berries.

02-04 00:08
faerain
23215

 - USR

   

<3 A friendly reminder:

---------
After this point - please post chatter in this format:

(OOC: hehe I'm hungry) 

Ok ? This way we can know the difference between real RP and OOC 

And now - let the RP BEGIN!

02-04 00:08
SplitX
20202

 - USR

  

[I looooove you Fae. I'll be back ASAP]

02-04 00:13
Tasmen
4162

 - USR

  

Lalita craws out of her comfy bed, wiping the sleep from her eyes. She wanders out into the field
near her home, and goes to the stream to get a drink of water. She sits down and starts playing in
the little sandy/dirt bank near the stream. As she dirt/sand starts to cover her dress she realizes
that maybe her friends would like to join her.

1 2 [3] 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 > 31

 

Quote SplitX:

Quote melodys_angel:

Quote Nequais:

Quote Scullisto:

Quote animallover1992:

Quote animallover1992:
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